Employees can contact the following hotels directly for special Mount Sinai discounted pricing and book directly. For any questions please contact Desiree Yapp-Pow.

*Please note that rates and availability change daily, and while we are working to keep this sheet as up to date as possible, we cannot guarantee the rates listed below.*

**Furnished Quarters**
- What: Apartments in residential buildings located throughout the city
- Where: See Map of Locations [here](#)
- Contact: Selena Rogers
  - Email: SelenaR@FurnishedQuarters.com
  - Hospitals@FurnishedQuarters.com
  - Phone Number:
    - Direct: 646-809-0915
    - Mobile: 917-797-732
- Request: Submit this [inquiry form](#)
- Rates: Range, around $89 per day
- Stay length: Accommodations available for 5 days or longer in many locations
- More info: Each apartment is in a residential building, triple inspected and thoroughly cleaned prior to move in. All apartments include utilities, fully equipped kitchens, in unit/on site laundry, high speed Wi-Fi, cable, phone, smart TV’s, furniture, housewares and linens. We supported FEMA for a similar effort during Hurricane Sandy and are experienced in these types of mobilized efforts. [Details Here](#).

**HighGate Properties**
- What: See list of properties and Special Rates [here](#)
- Rates: Starting at $79
- Contact: Ryan Eddy
  - Email: reddy@highgate.com
  - Phone Number: 212-707-4794

**Fitzpatrick Grand Central Hotel - 141 East 44th Street (between Lexington & Third Avenue)**
- Rate: $70
Fitzpatrick Manhattan Hotel - 687 Lexington Avenue (between 56th & 57th Street)
- Rate: $70
- Booking reservation link

Upper Eastside Courtyard Marriott:
- Rate: Start at $99 as of April 13th, may change at any time
- Contact: Sherryanne Nieves
  - Email: Sherryannenieves@marriott.com

Residence Inn Manhattan Midtown East
- Where: 148 East 48th New York, NY 10017
- What: About 175 rooms available. Mix of King Studios, Two Queen Studios and One Bedrooms Suites.
- Rates: Start at $109
- Contact: Justin Concannon
  - Office: 917-409-1806
  - Mobile: 772-359-7080
- More info: All of our studio and one bedroom suites have fully equipped kitchenettes that include everything minus a traditional oven.
- Booking reservation link

Marmara Manhattan Hotel at 94th & 2nd Avenue
Marmara Park Avenue at 33rd & Park Avenue
- Contact: Lisa Darbasie
  - Email: LDarbasie@marmarnyc.com

Cambria Hotel New York-Chelsea
- Where: 123 W 28th St (Between 6th and 7th Ave)
- Rate: $74 + tax (if applicable) 14.75%+$3.50/night

Cambria Hotel New York-Times Square
- Where: 30 W 46th St (Between 5th and 6th Ave)
- Rate: $79 + tax (if applicable) 14.75%+$3.50/night
- What: Generous sized rooms equipped with refrigerator and microwave, central locations to Mount Sinai
- Contact: Samia Tirado
  - Email: Samia.Tirado@choicehotels.com

Hampton Inn Chelsea | 108 West 24th Street New York, NY 10011
- Where: 108 West 24th Street New York, NY 10011
- Rate: starting at $79 per night plus taxes
- What: Hotel rooms, includes free breakfast (grab and go) and WiFi
- Booking reservation link

Holiday Inn Express NYC Chelsea
- Where: 232 West 29th Street New York, NY 10001
- Rate: starting at $79 per night plus taxes
- What: Hotel rooms, includes free breakfast (grab and go) and WiFi
- Booking reservation link

Garden Suites Hotel by Affinia
- Where: 215 East 64th Street (between 2nd and 3rd Ave)
- What: All suites hotel with extremely spacious rooms, each with a full kitchen
- Rate: starting at $179
- Contact: Jill Lieblein | Area Director of Sales and Marketing
  - Email: jill.lieblein@denihan.com
  - Phone: 646-424-2772
- Booking reservation link

Fairfield by Marriott International New York Manhattan Central Park
- Where: 538 West 58th Street, New York
- Contacts:
  - Andrea.Pullini@marriott.com
  - Mustafa Naseer, Front Office Manager, mnaseer@ffinnnycft.com
  - Robert Castano, PM Supervisor, rcastano@ffinnnycft.com
  - Jared Brown, PM Supervisor, jared@ffinnnycft.com
  - Hotel Reservation Desk: 212-755-8550 (Mention Mount Sinai for rates)

AKA Hotel Residences
- Preferred rates available until May 15th
- Locations and rates:
  - AKA Central Park: 42 W 58th St (b/w 5th & 6th Ave), $175
  - AKA Sutton Place: 330 E 56th St (b/w 1st & 2nd Ave), $170
  - AKA United Nations: 234 E 46th St (b/w 2nd & 3rd Ave), $150
  - AKA Times Square: 123 W 44th St (b/w 6th Ave & Broadway), $160
- Contact: Josh Sweetin, Sales Manager AKA NYC
  - Office: 646-378-7627
  - Mobile: 702-574-5398
- More info: stayaka.com